
Junk Wanted…We Need Your Junk! 
We are excited to begin a new project this year!  We will be working on a collaborative project to 

beautify our chain-linked, bus loop fence and WE NEED YOUR HELP!!   

We have hundreds of ideas for how to beautify our fence (see the pictures)…and we need 

recycled items that will be essential to make it a MASTERPIECE!  Below is a list of recycled 

things that we need.  Please look around the house to see if you have anything that would help 

make our recycled installation a success.   

Here are some things that we could use:  

Bottle caps or container lids of every color, size and shape from any type of container 
from milk jugs to soda bottles – we need a lot of these! 

2-liter soda bottles – (RINSED OUT, PLEASE)  we will need lots of these  

plastic soda bottles – (RINSED OUT, PLEASE)    we will need lots of these 

green plastic bottles like Sprite or Perrier any size – (RINSED OUT, PLEASE)   

hub caps old ceiling fans  ceiling fan blades 

old oscillating fans or box fans bicycle rims metal cake pans 

metal bundt cake pans metal colanders plastic or metal mixing bowls 

round plastic serving platters round plastic plates bowling balls  

any other heavy round objects large coffee cans plywood scraps 

green garden hose PVC 1” or 2” conduit pipe old cd’s or dvd’s 

small glass mosaic gems or tiles 1” mirror tiles zip ties 

gift cards for Home Depot or Lowes  

 

 

You can earn VOLUNTEER HOURS 
for your donations, too. (up to 3 per 
student) 

TIPS….. 

• Everything will be painted, so do not worry 
about the conditions of your donations 

• Please make sure any food or drink containers are rinsed out. 

• Please don’t send items with sharp edges to school with students. 

 

 

Thank you for your support and we look forward to 
seeing what treasures you can dig up! 

 

DEADLINE TO SUBMIT donations is no later than Tuesday, November 28th. 

 


